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I|wiich Plots
fhg-eaten All
East Europe

jjjjjg Is Headquarters for
theGermain Hungarian,
Austrian. Russian and
Other Reactionaries

fluppreclit Slated
For New Empire

lerlin Labor Unions and
Socialists Demand Thai

(MonarchistsBe Crushed
By Joseph Shaplen
Special Cabl* to The Tribune y

e^^t.l?n.N>-York Tribune inc.
S£RyX, Sept. li- The profound!:

jsportant developments in Tîavaria an

2,w overshadow ¡tic «ven the econorn«

st!(l financial security of Germany
<r¡t Bavarian «r.iestion involves infi
Bjtely raorc than the immediate issu
of luting martial law. as has been de
mud«1 by Berlin. Tt raises the ques
¦¡on of the very security of the repub
lit »gainst the intrigues and machina
tjcr.s of reactionaries.
As revealed this week at sessions o

?je emergency committee of th
hteithstaj*. there is a direct connectio
between tTu« Junk >rs. who are still ru

in«- Munich, and reactionary conspiri
tors, whose ramifications extend to a

'be parts of Germany, especially Ea:
ftassia and Silesia, and into Horthy
amp at Budapest, where Colon
Bauer, «LudendorfT's chief of staff, coi

turnes to act us the eonnecting link bi
fipten the German monarchist center
«nd the Hungarians who are aiming
the restoration of the Hungarian rao;

¦rchy.
Monarchist Activity Grows

Evidence is accumulating daily of t
intensive activity of the so-call

'""Monarchist Internationale," with B
varia as its hear.. Even in Berl
there are signs of increasing activi
in monarchist circles. A congress
these leaders has been called to m<
in Budapest in November, to whi
(«legates from Jugo-Slavia and G<
eral Wrangel have beeij( invited. I
varis, however, remains' the center
the movement, and connections ¡
maintained with the monarchists
Russia.

This brief outline indicates the
treme impprtsnee of the Bavarian si
»tien.
tccoriing to the revelations' fiisraann, Commissary of Pul

5cfety.ur.der Chancellor Wirth, bef
the Reichstag committee, the monar
¡it leader?, Kapp, Putsch, Bauer
Pifcst, have been living continually

'.» castle at Rosenheim near Mun
»Wing the protection of the Bavai
'to-ernment.
¦Bainvr haï been movine consta-

fetween Budapest» and Munich, s
Mf intrigues with the object of fc
fig a separate monarchy compose:Bavaria, Austria and Hungary in."Supprecht, former Crown PrinceBavaria. It is fairly well estábil"lliat Rtipprecht is intimately invoIn the .conspiracy, while th^ pre:activities of Horthy's henchmenJtorgenlp.li'! in defiance of the Triatieaty are significant.The newspaper .Freiheit-' tobrings additional charges, declathat three volunteer corps areKing recruited for the purpose'.pringing a monarchist coup. Tire tije Oberland Corps in Middle

[..*, the. Hindenburg Corps in L<Silesia and the Roabach Corps, wl.ccording to the "Freiheit," is b
eu t>- l ieutenant Rosbach«rlin.

End of Martial Law Demande«fhe "Freiheit" demands the dis;¿ion and lifting of martial law in¡parta by President Ebert. Such a<'.by.Ebert, now seems likely.A movement is under way anB* various Bavarian coalitionsfe-eleet Premier von Kahr, but in«so the new Cabinet will notformed until next month. Chanc**irth made it clear before the Reia? emergency committee that'wia must lift martial law before.Hs-emblhiç M the Reichstag ontember '¿',.I? Dr. Wirth uses force it wi'lh*Üause the national governmentPr«?erye its self-respect and hob:
n <t8t3 wno remain in the Cat'1* Socialists and the labor ui*J« determined to force th" dovv
»i n

aria" reactionists. That is.j* Bavarian istue is so importantcl!fíto Geimany, but to all Europe

!$ee Clash Between Leaj*nci Arms Parley PI
~u¡a,"ríí ^ear PropagandeI Hamper Work of the Was

ington Conference
.rom Th* Tribune's Washington BurWASHINGTON, Sept. 17,.In»Pinion of some; of the moatCunead of the Senate opponents <*»We of Nations, there is a like]oi * clash between the disarm-^»misBi,,!* program at Geneva at.WOftam of the Washington confe'^limitation of armaments.'* 's he'd b;. some of the cn^PPonents of the League of Nati«¦*m^ntte that th* Geneva eon ftJ» oo all possible to hasten it;««m to completion before the^»conference can complet.

». Then, as thev sec it, propa¦»'. y set on fopt to hampc^«wnngton conference and toùa '*' 'lh'-'ut the adoption c
Wk v

of Kation;< disarmament.!hi? y thc nations In the leagi
4 Ct°.untr«v« The ultimate oo,

,jJJJ« States into the League t

nemls of Senator Hiram Jc¦SfoeJ i:rcd>tfd him with bein

Wae eJ *.'. .<?eneva proceeding»«i»-- "»»»< ington could be m

Cowboys Shoot î/p
An Arbuckle Film

THERMOPOLIS, Wyo., Sept.
17..A mob of about 160 men and
boys, many of them cowboys, en¬
tered the Maverick Theater here
last night where a "Patty" Ar¬
buckle film was being shown and
shot up the screen and seized the
film, taking it iitto the street and
burning part of it.

P. Z. Buzzetti, manager of the
theater, said to-day that repre¬
sentatives of the Purity League
had visited him earlier in the day
and asked him not to run the
picture.

Doctor Sought
In Arbuckle
Case Is, Found

Beardslee, Hotel Physician
WhoAttended MissRappe,
on Way From Nevada to
California, Sheriff Says

New Sensation Promised
Prosecutor Asserts State

Witnesses Are Withhold¬
ing Important Details

SAX FRANCISCO, Sept. 17..A miss¬
ing witness m the Roscoe C. ("Fatty")
Ai*buckle case, Dr. Arthur ^Beardslee,the Hotel St. Francis physicini3, who'
treated Miss Virginia Ilappe before her
death, was located to-day, according to
a tek-gram received frosn the sheriff
of.Douglas County, Nev. at Minden.
Dr. Beardslee yesterday left Minden

for Bridgeport, Mono County, Calif.,
on a hunting trip, according to the
notification given District Attorney
Matthew'!''. Brady, who telegraphed to
the Mono County sheriff to order
Beardslee to proceeed to.San Francisco
at once.

His testimony is expected to throw
light on the conditioi3 of Miss, Rappe
the first day after the Labor Day party
in Arbuckle's suite at the St. Francis,
from which her death resulted. Dr.
Beardslee was wanted as a witness at
the coroner's inquest, but could not be
located.

.\rraignment Postponed
Arbuckle's brief appearance in the

Superior Court to-day to obtain a con¬
tinuance 033 the manslaughter charge
pending against him completed his
present 'schedule of trips outside the
city prison until next Thursday, when
his preliminary examinatio33 on the
murder complaint sworn to by Mrs.
Bambina Maude Delmont, a 'member of
the party in Arbuckle's rooms, is set
before Judge S. J. Lazarus.
Mrs. .Mae Taube, another mesnber of

the party, was questioned to-day by
Brady, who said srhe had persisted in
her original stateme3it that she
called Assistant Manager Harry j.
Boyle of, the hotel on the telephone
for assista3ice. At the inquest Mrs.
Delmont said siie herself did the tele-
phoning. Brady said some importantitems of information were learned from
Mrs. Taube ano her statements 3nightlead to taking up certain new phasesof the case before the grand jury Mon-
dyy night.

Important Details Withheld
Developments in the case were some¬

what enlivened late to-day, when it be¬
came known that the District Attor¬
ney's office is in receipt of informafWm
which, if substantiated, will show that
a number of the state's witnesses are
withholding important details of the
party in the film comedian's roosns.
At least one of the prosecution's

principal witnesses is in a position to
throw more light-on the events wbich
transpired preceding infliction of the in¬
juries held responsible for th<« film
beauty's death, according to this latest
development. And, while the authori¬
ties say they know from which of the
witnesses to seek this highly important
information, they refused to divulge
names. j
a- Instead of being closeted behind
locked doors with Miss Rappe for an
hour as was originall^reported a third
member of the party wfes with Arbuckle
and the actress during part of the
period conssdered important in fixing
blame for the latter s death, it now
develops. District Attorney Matthew
Brady, who has assumed personal di-
rection of the investigation, has prom-
ised sensational disclosures 'as the re-
suit of this new lead.

Mrs. Arbuckle Due To-day
Particular interest is being triani-

fested in the scheduled arrival to-mor-
row of Mrs. Arbuckle, the estranged ¡
wife« of the accused actor, who left
New York three days a^o to rush to
the assistance of her husband.
Manarer Thomas J. Coleman of the

Hotel St. Francis and other execu-
tives and employees were called before
Robert If. McCormack, Assistant United
States Attorney in charge of liquor
prosecutions, for questioning regarding
the origin of twenty quarts of liquor
said to have been consumed at Ar- jbuckle's party. *

,

To-day's trip*from the city prison;
down the Hall of Justice elevator to!
the court room of, Judge Harold Lou-
derback was an uneventful one for
Arbuckle with no pushing, jostling,
cuVious crowd waiting for his arrival.
Police kept the crowd off the court I
room floor.

Prisoner Not Handcuffed
There was no battle of attorneys over I

the future course of the case, as by
consent of both sides the manslaughter '.
charge preferred in a grand jury in¬
dictment was continued until Monday,September 26. '

.

»Seats in the spectators' section of the
courtroom were plentiful for those able jto penetrate the police group oiiiside I
the door, while inside the. rail the bulkyfilm comedian was able to slide into 6
leather-covered armchair at the attor-
neya' table. Prisoners from the countyjail entered in handcuffs and sat in the
dock, but the hailiff explained that
Arbuckle was in custody of the citypolice, who did not always handcuff«their charges.
A group of women from the Women'sVigilante Committee occupied a front

row of seats, « I

Hylan Tactics
Imperil More
High Schools
Nine Additional Houses,
Seriously Overcrowded,
Forced to Adopt Part
Time or Refuse Pupils

Strained System
Facing Collapse

-m-m-

Failure to Get Enough
Instructors May Cause
Break-DownofTeachers
Nine more high schools have been put

j on double session or part time, It was
learned yesterday, because of the fail-
ure of the Hylan administration to
build any 33ew high schools during its
term of office. The situation has become
sp critical that unless ¡warge force of
additional tcaehers are immediately ap-
pointed there is a possibility of abreák-
down in the high school system.
The official figures of the Board of

Education show that there are more

high school students actually on part
time instruction at the present than
there were part time pupils in the ele-
mentary schools at the time Mayor
Hylan was swept into office under the
slogan of "a seat for every child." The
real significance of these figures lieslin the fact that there are 33,230 high
school students on part time out of a
total registration of 88,172, while at the
time Hylan assumed office there were
only 30,-102 elementary pupils on part
time out of a total registration of
735,809.

Increase In Part Time
The manner in which Mayor Hylan

kept his promise to provide a seat for
everv child is reflected in the fact that
in addition to the 33.230 High School jstudents now on part time, there are

¡92,875 elementary school children also!
on part t«me. Thp increase of ele-

| mentary part time during the Hylan!
administration has been «32,413, while
t he registration during the same time;
has only increased 70,590.
The relief that would have been

afforded by the belated opening of nine
new schools and two additions, long

jsince has been discounted by the fact
that public school buildings had to be
diverted for High School purposes. An
excellent illustration of this is afforded

j in the case of the Julia Richman High'
School, where the students now go on
double Fcssion in the main building for

j the first time.
The students in this high school are

scattered in seven different buildings,
In addition to the main buildin«? at 60
West Thirteenth Street^ the following
old public schools arc fUso used us
annexes to Julia Richman*. Public
School 9. at Eighty-second Street and
West. End Avenue: Public School GO,
at Eighty-eighth Street and First Avd-
nue; Public School 87, at Seventy-
seventh Street, and Amsterdam Avenue:
Public School 90. at Avenue A and
Eightv-firfit Street; Public School 117,
at 170 East Seventy-seventh Street,
and Public School 179, at lOfst Street
and Amsterdam Aver *e.

In this completely disorganized
school there arc 4.549 students regis¬
tered at the present time, in accomo-
dotion provided for only 3,3*55.
De Witt Clinton, one of the largest

high schools in the city, with a capacity
for 4,957 students, finds itsslf with
register of 6,303 «tudents. and must go
on double f'esf-ion for the first time
since it was built-,

Richmond Students Suffer
The double session evil has even

penetrated the Borough of Richmond
for the first time in the history of the
city. There Curtis High School, which
..lso has an- annex in P. S. 20 at. Port
Richmond, with a capacity of 1,332
students, is compelled to institute part
time and double session because of the
retristration of 1.821 students.
The other high schools in the -Aty

new added to the double session are
the High School of Commerce, with a
registration of 4,170; Evp.nder Child.-,
in the Bronx, with a registration of
4,055; Bushwick. with 4,040 students;
Erasmus Hall, with 4.534, and the Girls'
Commercial, witb 1,933.
A high official^of the Board of Edu-

cation connected with the high school
administration said yesterdn - that a(really serious situation confronts the
department, because v/hen the budget of
1921 was drawn up the estimated highschool registration for September 30
was given as 72,789. The actualityshows that this estimate was more than
15,000 out of the way.

A Crisis Impends:
As a result the estimates are not

nearly sufficient. In addition, thé sala-
ries of the high school teachers werebased on these estisnates. After the
amount of the salary estimate had been
arrived at by the budget committee, the i
Bbard of Education, in eicecutive ses¬sion, again slashed the amount -stillfurther, in the belief that the registra¬tion estimates were too large.The high school section of the Briardof Education is now, therefore, con¬fronted with a serious shortage of
teachers, for which there are but two
possible solutions. Either the alreadyoverburdened teaching stal? will have
to handle still larger classes, or else
a lyai«ge number of substitute teachers
will have to be appointed.

In the former event the whole
morale of the teaching force will un¬
doubtedly break down, while in thelatter case there will be a tremendous
increase in the budget estimates. In
either case the citizens will lose a* a
result of the Hylan administration
failure through lack of educational
facilities, and the increased amount of jthe tax levy made necessai-y.

325 Indicted for Murder
In Mingo Mine Uprising

Three Union Leaders .4mong
Accused ; 200 More Charged

With Insurrection
LOGAX, W. Va., Sept. 17. -Three hun-

dred and twenty-five names were in-
eluded in a blanket iudictment chargingmurder, returned by a Log-in County ¡
special grand jury to-day.
The indietjnents followed an investiga¬

tion of the recent disturbances on the
laOgan-Boone county border. Among the
names* ai-e those of C. F. Keeney and
Fred Mooney, president and secretary
of District No. 17, United Mine Workers !
of America, and H. W. Blizzard, also a
United Mine Workers' official.

In addition, two hundred indictments
charging insurrection and "pi3tol tot¬
ing" were returned.

r.-,-,-_,
Peace Treaty WithU. S.

Ratified by Reichsrat
BERLIN, Sept. 17 (By The As¬

sociated Press)..The treaty of
peace between Germany and the
United States has bean formally
ratified by the German Reicnsrat,
or upper chamber.

The treaty was sigried August
25 and guarantees the United

! States all the rights awarded it
under the Treaty of Versailles,
without, however, banding the
United States to the features of
that treaty of which it disap-
proved. ,

The action of the German upper
house yesterday was the first step
in its ratification. Et must be ap¬
proved by the lower chamber and
also by the Senate, of the United
States.

«-... .-»

Meyer Probers
Calí Enright in
Police Inquiry

Sensational Disclosures Are
Expected To Be Made at
Hearings on Department,
Which Open To-morrow

Hylan May Take Stand
Committee Now Hopes to

Gel More Testimony on
Pier Profiteering Charges

Following closely upon the startling
revelations of gross profiteering in the
manipulation of city pier leases bytheir holders, the Meyer legislative
committee investigating the Ilylan ad¬
ministration was preparing yesterday
to make disclosures equally sensational
in connection*with the Police Depart¬
ment.
The inquiry into the latter bureau ol

the city government is to be begun to¬
morrow at 2:30 p. m. in the City Hall
with Richard E. Enright, Commissioner
of Police, as the first and chief wit-
ness. It was intimated that numerou?
other department officials have beer
F.ubpcenaed to», appear in the course oi
this phase of the committee's inquiry
and that Major Hylan also probably
will be asked to take the witness stand

Police Records Examined
The records of. the Police Depart¬

ment have been in the hands of the
committee for many weeks, and have
been carefully scrutinized by counsel
and experts well acquainted with Police
Department masters The committee
however, appears to be satisfied with
the work done on this angle of its in¬
quiry, which was said to be practically
finished. (

It was learned yesterday that as t
result of the completion of the ex¬
amination .into the Police Department
Jamos E. Smith, former Assistant Dis¬
trict Attorney, ha*! resigned last Mon¬
day as associate counsel of the com¬
mittee and had resnmed his duties at
an Assistant District Attorney. Mr
Smith said yesterday he had obtainet
a leave of absence from the District
Attorney's office to do this work foi
the Meyer committee about three
months ago, and that as the labors foi
which he had been specially retainec
were finished he and about four oi
iive assistant investigators quit.

It was reported in this connectior
that Leonard .M. Wallstein, associait
counsel, was also to resign. This was
denied by Mr. Wallstein yesterday, win
said he bad fto intention" of quitting
the committee and that the legal ma

chinery'oi: the lcgblartivc body was
running smoothly.

Probe to Go on Two Weeks
It is understood that the police in

quiry will continue for about twe
weeks, and* that Elon R. Brown, chiei
counsel to the committee, will endeavoi
to sanäwrch in additional testimonj
tspecting alleged profiteering in doc!

ases by lessees.
Among the thinrs it Is understooc

Commissioner of Police Enright will be
questioned about when he takes tht
stand to-morrow afternoon will be thf
general organization of his-department
the various changes he made after h<
came into office, including the elimina
tion of the detective bureau as an en
tity, and the recommendations made b\
him for large numbers of additiona
patrolmen.
He may also be examined on the rea

son for- the demotion of Police In
spector "Honest Dan" Costigan and th<
retirement of Inspector Edward Hughe:
on the certificates of police surgeons
The latter has been the subject o:

numerous inquiries, the documents o'
which are now in possession of th<
Meyer committee. Reports of police
men having paid money to case their
way into the department will probabl*
be made the subject of examination.

jTax Tripled
|On Spirits for
¡Beverage Use
-

CalderAmendment Fixing
Figure at $6.40 a Gal¬
lon Is Adopted by Com¬
mittee; Now Pays $2.20

Beer Levy Held Up,
But Wins Support

Favor Shown Measures Is
Surprise to Drys; Ho)
Fight on Floor Certain
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17..The Sen

ate Finance Committee, which virtually
completed the tax revision bill to-day
voted to adopt an amendment by Sen
ator Calder imposing a tax of $6.40 i
gallon on all distilled spirits withdraw3
for any purpose other than manufac
ture.

,

The exact language of the amend
ment has not yet been determined, an«
will be framed by Senator Caldor an«
submitted to the committee Monday, o
prior to the report of the bill to th
Senate.. The committee voted to adopthe Calder plan, 6 to 3.
Senator Calder said the amendmenwould be incorporated in the bill prioto reporting the bill to the Senate.The present tax is $2.20 a gallorSenator Calder estimated that hi

amendment would increase the revenuS60.000.00,0 In .1,i*0.000.000 n venr

Heer Amendment Held Over
The committee did not vote on theOalder amendment imposing a tax of7Í5 a barrel on beer not over 2.75 per centalcohol. Senator Calder presented this

amendment, but the committee request-ed him to go o'ver it carefully and per¬fect it. Senator Calder probably willoffer this amendment on the floor ofthe Senate with the backing of a ma¬jority of the committee, provided he Canframe it so as not to conflict with exist¬ing law. He will consult ChairmanVolstead, of the House Judiciary Com¬
mittee, with reference to it.
The Calder beer amendment is likelyto encounter a fi«rht from the drys onthe ground that by indirection it wouldlcgali7,e 2.75 per cent beer.
"My amendment with reference todistilled spirits-does not affect alcohol,''said Senator Calder. "Alcohol pays."2.20 a gallon and this is left un¬

changed by my proposition. What 1
am seeking to do is impose a $6.40 tax
on all distilled spirits, such as whiskyand brandy, which when Avithdrawr
may be used for beverage purposesThe Volstead law prohibits withdrawalof liquor for beverage purposesLast veav 34,000,000 gallons of whiski
were withdrawn, or about 0,000,000 mor«than the year before. Most of this
was withdrawn for medicinal purposesbut, in fact, was finally used for bever
age purposes. I shall perfect th<am-jfdment and it will go into th«
bill. It ought to increase the revenu«
$60,000,000 to $80,000,000 a year. Th«
present whisky tax is $2.20Y As to mjamendment imposing a tax of $5 a bar
bel on beer of 2.75 per cent alcohol o.
less, I shall offer that on the floor af
ter I have perfected it."

.\ction Was Unexpected
The action of the Finance Conmiittecin adopting the Calder amendment a«

to whisky was a surprise. The fact
that the beer amendment had devel
oped much support in the Finance Com
mittee also was unexpected. To-day';developments point to a 3nost interest
ing controversy over the taxes ot
spirits and beer on the floor of th«
Senate. The .A.nti-Saloon League i:
already out to defeat the Calder bee
amendment. So far, it has not indicate«
a purpose to oppose the increased tar
on distilled spirits.

In addition, the committee decided 01
a number of further modifications o
the bill,' or additions to it. Th<
3nost interesting of these is a hote
room tax, to be paid by the hotel. I
provides for a 10 per cent tax on th.
amount in excess of $5 charged to ai
individual fo>- *i room in a hotel ai3i
in excess of $8 for two persons.
Senator Smçot was heard in favor o

the sales tax which he proposes, bu
the committee did not vote on it.
The committee considered the crea

tion of a tax investigation committee t
investigate tax exempt -.ecurities an<
other problems and decided against it.

Interest on Refunds
A provision suggested by Chairma

Penrose was put into the bill intende
to give an incentive for quick action o
clai3iis for refund by allowing one-hal
of 1 per cent a month interest on rt
funds p-ranted under claims for refun«
This is the first time the governmer
ever paid interest on claims.
The committee agreed to the Hous

provision increasing the note author
zation from $7,000,000,000 to $7,500
000,000.
The committee agreed to the pre

vision to the House bill for the sisnpl
fication of the Liberty bond tax exem*
requirements of existing .law, thus gi\
ing a flat exemption on all Libert
bonds. It adopted an amendment to tl

(Continued on paos four)

3 Auto Bandits Seize Pay Moll
After Gun Battle With Detective
Three bandits, believed by the po¬

lice to have been Now Jersey gangsters,
escaped at noon yesterday after a dar¬
ing hold-up in East Thirty-second
Strecrt, during which more than twenty
shots were exchanged between them
and Detectiv James McDonald, of the
East Thirty-fifth Street station.
The victim of the hold-up men was

Arthur Stcinkamp, bookkeeper for the
Paul L. Bryant Company, of 542 First
Avenue, who was returning from the
bank with the firm's pay roll of $1,774.
He was attacked by two men, while a
third sat in a high-powered motor car,
prepared to make a dash to safety.
Steinkamp was struck on the arm and
dropped two envelopes holding the cur¬
rency, and at a command of one of
the bandits he. fell to the sidewalk.
The attack was made in Thirty-second
StrcCw, between First and Second ave-
nu ci. !
Detective McDonald was escorting!

r.avther messenger with a pay roll half!
!-. block away, and at first believed the
attp.ck on Steinkanip was a ruse to
separate him from his companion. When

; he saw the thieves snatch the envelopes,
however, he pursued '.hem, emptyinghis revolver in the chase. The two
bandits made for the r-ar and one of
them leaped into a rear seat. The other
staggered just before reaching the
car, however, and was pulled into it

! by his companions. The detective is
convinced he had wounded him.
As the auto started the two bandits

turned and emptied their revolvers at
MfDonald, who had a miraculous escape
from being hit. The only car available
with which to give chase was a slow
moving au.to truck, and the bandits
easily got. away.
The fight between the bandits and

McDonald was witnessed by scores of
persons in the block, who scurried to
cover a£ the first shot, and it was from
one of these that the police got their
information that the car used by the
robbers bore a New Jersey license plate,,
although the numbers had not been
t:iken. McDonald immediately went to
New Jersey and sent out a ' general
alarm to all hospitals to detain any
person applyii3g for treatment for a
gunshot woimd.
Steinkamp was not badly injured in

the attack. He lives at 134 West Sixty-sixth Street.
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I i--J'j Illness of Premier Bars All Except
Urgent Business for Several Days

_..

CAIRLOCH, Scotland, Sept. 17 (By The Associated Press)..Sev¬
eral days must elapse before Prime Minister Lloyd George will be able
to attend to any but the most urgent business, says an official state¬
ment issued to-day, quoting Mr. Lloyd George's physician and dentist,
who lanced the abscess which caused his illness. The statement says:

"A medical report says the Prime Minister is, suffering from the
effects of a chill and septic absorption, the latter resulting from an
abscess of the-face. Rest is essential and it will be several days before
he will be abje to transact anything but the most urgent business."

Reports to-night indicated that Mr. Lloyd George continues to
improve fro'm his. indisposition. He was able to be out on the porch cf
his residence, and it is thought that he v/ill be able to return to London
by Tuesday, if necessary. An early meeting of the Cabinet is re¬
garded as likely.

Lasker to Cut
Board's Budget
In Half in 1922

Agency Is Nearing Point at
Which Draining Treas¬
ury to Run Shipping Will
End, Chairman Asserts

Took Trade at Low Mark

Few Months of Good Times
Would Wipe Out All Its
Losses, He Announces
From TIuj Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.~-Remedies

for the financial maladies with which
the American governmental shipping
agency was afflicted prior to the is-
su3nption of control by the present
Shipping Board are being applied with
so much success that Congress will be
asked to appropriate not more than
$50,000,000 for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1922, Chairman Lasker an¬
nounced to-day in outlining the hopes
of the board for the future.
"The Shipping Board," he said, "is

getting in sight of the time when the
need of draining great sums foj- oper¬
ations from the country will end. We
have set the sum of $100,000,000 as our
budget for the present fiscal year, and
this will be cut in two when we go be¬
fore Congress next- year and ask for
$50,000.000 to operate the government's
ships far the fiscal year ending June
30, 1923."
Chairman Lasker said he desired to

conyey, to the man on the street the
impression that the time had arrived
v«*hen the Shipping Board could look
forward with hope to a time not far
distant when the drain on the public
treasury occasioned by vast sums lost
through operation costs would be
endec.

Shipping at Lowest Mark
"World shipping in July, August and

September," he said, "was at the low¬
est known 'in the^iistory of sea trade,with every private concern losing
money, except the large passengerliners. If we had a business improve¬
ment we could wipe out all our lossesin three or four months. If this is
the case in private industry, how canthe government be expected to do a
great deal better?"
Chairman Lasker said that during;July, the first month for which com-jplete accounts could be made v.n since

the new board was appointed, the loss!in operations amounted to $5,700,000.This sum included the total operating,cost of all vessels whose voyages were
terminated and in addition took care'of all other expenses for the month,
not excluding the salaries of the Ship-ping Board commissioners. He said
the board had fixed the sum of $5.000,-:000 a month as the maximum losses f p**-1the remainder of the present fiscal year.This sum, he udded. compared witiS an
average operating loss under the pre-vious Shipping Board of between $11,-!000,000 and $12,000,000 a month.
The chairman made public a letter to :

Director of the Budget Dawes pointingout that to obtain the President's com-
(Continued on page six)

Hirshfield Sees Trail
Of Traction in Schools

Also Agrees Wi^i Irish Protesi
Against New History Books

by Harvard Pjrofessor
David Hirshfield, Commissioner of

Accounts, took his pen in hand yes¬terday to inform Mayor Hylan that he
quite agreed with the protest made bythe Irish Progressive League againstthe new history books in the public
schools, written by Professor Albert
Bushnell Hart, who has been teachinghistory and government at Harvard
University since 1883. The traction in¬
terests were to blame, Mr. Hirshfield
intimated.
The Irish Progressive League as¬

serted that the new text book ignored"the century-old teaching that the Dec¬
laration of Independence truthfully re¬
cites numerous acts of intolerable op¬
pression of the colonists by the Brit¬
ish." Commissioner Hirshfield thinks
himself that Professor Hart ought to
brush up ofl his history a bit.

"I fully agree with the Irish Pro-
gressive League," he wrote, "that the
text books used in our public schools!
shorjtd contain the true history of our
country.

"It is unfortunate that the traction
interests and the $2,000,000 slush fund
money-bound leaders, who, four years
ago, urged Major John Purroy Mitchel's
re-election.for Mayor and this year are
behind Major Curran, arc backing the"
inside ring in the school system in its
«-nposition to an investigation of the
Department of Education by me, as
Commissioner of Areounts. in spite of
the fact that the beard itself in fa-
vorable.''

British Prepare
ToDecideArms
Council Policy

Program and Selection of
Delegales Will Be Taken
Up When Lloyd GeorgeReturns From Scotland

Balfour Slated to Lead

Military Angle and French
Army Outlay Almost Cer¬
tain To Be Made Issue

By Arthur S. Draper
Special Cable to The Tribune

(Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.)
LONDON, Sept. 17. As soon as

Premier Lloyd George returns from
Scotland the government will decide
upon the policy which jt intends to

j follow at the Washington Conference
¡ on Limitation of Armament and select
the delegates who will be intrusted

i with the presentation of, that policy.The rough draft of the agenda has
been examined by the Foreign Office
and other government departments, but
thus far little official and detailed in-! formation has been received by the

| authorities here. They have been work-,:j injî more or less in the dark.
Ambassador Harvey is expected to

j see Lord Curzon, the Foreign Secre-I tary, soon to explain many things re-

j garding the order of procedure. Neitherj Lloyd George nor Marguis Curzon, the{Foreign Secretary, will go, not because! they minimize the importance of the
conference, but because they are faced
by so many pressing problems at home,j such as unemployment and the Irish

j question, as well as the problem in
India.

Ealfour to Head Delegation
A. J. Balfour is almost certain to

head the delegation, and Winston
Churchill, Bonar Law and Lord Lee
may be his colleagues.
Mr. Balfour, who has held amongothers the office? of Premier, ForeignSecretary and First Lcrd of the Admi¬

ralty, is considered an ideal selection.
This veteran diplomatist is still enjoy¬ing the best of health and is wonder¬
fully keen mentally. His work with
the League of Nations pleased him tre¬
mendously, and he will undertake his
duties in Washington with the same-
keenness and interest.
Bonar Law, \Vho has oeen taking a

long rest since he was compelled to quit
as leader of the majority in the
.'"¦use, is now reported to be
thoroughly fit. Unlike other Cabinet
ministers, he could opend the three to
five months which the Wa?hington con¬ference is-expected to take withoutinjury to his work at home. Law is aline parliamentarian, a good speaker,a student end diplomat with a long ex¬perience in politics.

Churchill's Part Uncertain
Whether Winston Churchill goes de¬pends largely upon tha health of Lor«Lee, the First Lord of the Admiraltywho recently underwent an operationChurchill's experience was gained iialmost all of the departments of th«

government, but his greatest work wadcr.e in the army and navy and as munitions minister. His present post acolonial secretary gives him a peculia
'Contir.ir'd on or.-u four)

Man, 90,. Weils Seventh
Time; Wives 411 Sister:

lowan's Last Five Mates Wer
Widows; Latest Bride

Is 78 Years Old
Special Dispatch to The TribuneATLANTIC. Iowa. Sent. 17.' Fre

Harris, ninety years old, nag just mar
ried his seventh wife. All his wiv«
were daughters of Peter Yost, wn
lived in Milwaukee and sailed a freigh
er on the Great Lakes in the sixties.

Harris b^gan by marrying the olde
daughter of Yost, and he has gone rig]
down the line. The lnst five were wi<
ows. Mrs. Gustave Eidelrnann is tllast bride, and she is now seventy-eigl
years old. Her husband, a farmer, peished in the Minnesota forest fires
1918. She had been married twi-
before.

Harris, who was a hack driver, ailatey driver of a horse car in Chic«)after thç greet fire, recently boughtsmall fruit farm heie on which to pahis remaining year«.

Agreed to Conference on
"Your Exact xermg,' He
Replies After Hurried
Council of Sinn Fein

Only Purpose* Was
To Obtain Results
_

Note Hints "Self-Recogni-
tion" of Republic Was
Principle in His Mind
LONDON, Sept. 17 (By Th? Asso-

ciated Press)..A conference be-
fween the British Cabinet anc repre-
sentatives of the Sinn Fein now
seems assured. Eamon de Valera,
the Irish republican leader, dis¬
patched a telegram to Premier Lloyd
George late to-night, which appar-
ently cannot fail to achieve this
result.

His message was in reply to one
from the Prime Minister, which de¬
clared firmly the inability of tho
British government to meet the Sinn
Fein plenipotentiaries on the basis
that they were representatives of an.

independent nation, and pointed 03it
the consequences of such recogni-«
tion.

Sinu Fein Chiefs Confer
There were hurried consultations

among the Sinn Fein leaders at Dub¬
lin, from which emerged this latest,
apparently conclusive, message de¬
claring their earnest wish to meet*
the British government's spokesmen.
Mr. de Valera passed over the

question of recognition as an inde¬
pendent state, and made reference
to "sclf-1*ecognition," which is con¬
sidered so far outside the terms of
intei-nationai definitions that it is
hardly expected to rais«> an obstacle
to the conference.
There has been a strong demand for

a meeting between the British and
Irish representatives by the Irish pa¬
pers, which heretofore have kept si¬
lence on the negotiations, and it is be¬
lieved that they represent Irish publicopinion, tending to a resumption of tho
negotiations.

London Sure of Conference
In the London newspaper offices to¬

night a conference is considered cer¬
tain.
Early in the day Premier LloydGeorge sent a telegram to Mr. de

Valera, which follow« d with unex¬
pected quickness on the heels of the
Sinn Fein response Friday to his can¬
cellation of the Inverness conference,which had been arranged for Tuesday.This telegram was forwarded to tho
republican leader at Black Rock imme¬
diately, and without delay he dis¬
patched his reply, announcing that "wo
have already accepted your invitation
in the exact words wh'ch you requotefrom your letter of the 7th."
The Prime Minister, in replying to

the Irish leader's previous insistence
that the meeting be held "without
prejudice an 1 untranjmeled by any
conditions;" declaied:

"It would be idk* to say that a con¬
ference in which we iiad already met
your delegates as representatives o?
an independent and sovereign state
would be a conference "without prejui
dice.' "

Allegiance Held Essential
Such acceptance of the delegates, Mr«Lloyd George, pointed out, would set an

example to other powers to treat Ire¬
land as a sovereign and independent
state, and he emphasized that tiiere
could be no abandonment, however in¬
formal, of the principle? of allegiance
to the King.

The text of Mr do Valeria's latest;
communication follower!

"In reply to your last telegram
just received I have only to say that
*.ve have already accepted your invi¬
tation in the exact words which you
requote from your letter of the Tth
instant. We hv-ve not asked you to
abandon any principle, even in^or-
mally, but surely you must under-
stand that w'e can only recognize our-!
selves /or what v.:« «...

"If this self-recognition be made a
reason for cancellation we regret it,but it seems inconsistent.

"I have already had conferences
with you and in these confeti
and in my written communications Ibave never ceased to veco'T.ir'e my¬self for what I an If this involve-;
recognition on pour part, then you;have already recognised us. *
"Had it been cur desire t" add to

the solid substance of Frels
the veneer cf the t-
international usage, whieh
introduce. v.e mijrht have claii i
already the advantage .' ; I i .¦

consequences which you fear would
flow from the reception of our d;i;3-fgates.
"Now, believe me, we have but one

object at heart the ,J ing un of
the conference en BUcfc ?« oasis of
truth and reality a? ike it
possible to secure through it the re¬
sult which the peoples of these twoislands so aidertiv desire.

"I am. sir, faithfully \ours.
"EAMOX DÉ VALERA*

Text of Premier's Note
The text of Mr. Lloyd George's mes*

sage follows;
"Sir. I have received the com¬

munication which you telegraphed me
last night. It would be idle to
that a conference in which we h.u) r.l-
ready met your delegates as r
tentatives of an ir.-Ypet: I
sovereign state would be -a confer¬
ence 'without prejudice.' To re.«them as auchxVOuld constitute tl
and official" r«*o-rnitif n oí Ireland'-»)
severance from the King's domainfJ
It would ind-.ed entitle you to "

no treaty at all, to break <.'. rU*- :i
ference with us at an) po nt, .¦..-¦ /


